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Foreword
This volume presents one of a collection of planetary mission definitions which
summarize what is now known about several future missions of current interest in
NASA planning. Since the missions are at various stages in the planning process,
the firmness and validity of the information vary. The level of detail presented,
however, is uniformly concise and reflects our present best estimate of the likely
characteristics of each mission. Most of the information comes from JPL technical
studies sponsored by NASA.
For this mission, the choice of baseline reflects our initial judgment as to what
level of performance gives a viable combination of scientific potential, develop-
ment schedule, and cost. Variations from the baseline, such as launching in a later
year or using a smaller or larger spacecraft, are included where they have been
studied. Our objective has been to compile in brief form the main technical con-
clusions of recent mission studies in order that these results may interact with the
broader questions of scope, pace, and priorities in the planetary exploration pro-
gram as a whole.
W. H. Pickering
Director, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
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Mars Polar Orbiter
Launch Date:	 November 1979
Orbit Insertion: September 1980
Orbital Lifetime: 1 Martian year
Injected Mass: 2388 kg
Orbited Mass: 982 kg
Instrument Mass: 100 kg
Launch Vehicle:	 Titan III-E/Centaur, one launch
Objectives:
To survey geochemistry of Mars. To map elevation and
roughness of surface. To make detailed geological studies.
To make climatological investigations including determi-
nation of polar glacier composition and dust-storm mech-
anisms. Gravitational field determination. Reconnaissance
of sites for future landings.
Typical Science Investigations:
Gamma-ray spectrometer
Radar altimeter/sounder
High-resolution imaging system
Infrared sounder/water vapor detector
Synoptic imaging system
S- and X-band occultations
Gravity field (radio tracking)
Mission Description:
A single Viking Orbiter spacecraft (VO'75 PTO hard-
ware with minor modifications) is injected into a circular
polar orbit about Mars after a Type II transfer from
Earth. The altitude is 1000 km, inclination 95 deg; the
orbit is Sun-synchronous. Operations are programmed in
a simplified, standard mode to minimize cost. X-band
telemetry is used to increase data return. A two-year
orbital mission is planned.
Status:
Preliminary mission design studies currently underway.
Polar orbiter mission also feasible for 1981 Mars oppor-
tunity.
Estimated Funding:
(1) Launch vehicle and DSN-support funding excluded.
(2) Assumes Viking Orbiter 1975 PTO hardware avail-
able; $9-12 million (FY75 dollars) required for new
Viking hardware build, if necessary.
(3) Inflated dollars equal 5% annual inflation.
Fiscal year 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 Total
FY75 dollars (millions) 2.4 23.0 52.6 21.5 22.8 8.0 3.3 1.13.6
Inflated dollars (millions) 2.7 26.6 63.9 27.4 30.6 11.3 4.9 167.4
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Mars Polar arbiter
I. Science
A. Rationale
A low-cost option for a 1979 mission to Mars is that of
flying the Viking Orbiter PTO spacecraft with a largely
new science payload. Unburdened by a Lander, the space-
craft could place a substantial payload into a high-inclina-
tion,1000.km-altitude, circular Sun-synchronous orbit that
would be ideal for geoscience and for meteorological
measurements. In contrast to the highly elliptical orbits
generally accessible, this orbit would make all latitudes
equally well observable with high resolution. The space-
craft, if equipped with X-band telemetry, would provide
as powerful an orbital science capability at Mars as can
presently be visualized.
The polar orbiter mission discussed here is envisioned
to operate for one Mars year and to return large quan-
tities of data. Mission operations would be greatly sim-
plified by comparison to previous Mariner and Viking
missions. The mission would be designed to capitalize on
and consolidate the Mariner 9 discoveries and to comple-
ment and exploit the results of the Viking landings in
1976. The geoscience return from the mission could in-
clude such fundamental data as a global survey of surface
chemistry, an accurate measure of the figure of the planet,
and an improved and complete measurement of the grav-
ity field. The spacecraft could perform a global recon-
naissance for the radioactive elements uranium, thorium
and potassium 40, in addition to many other geochemi-
cally important elements. It could also observe global
variations in the state of oxidation of iron. By means of
radar it could probe the subsurface and collect data per-
taining to terrain roughness down to scales of 1 meter and
less, which are inaccessible with current television imag-
ing technology. Imaging experiments could also be con-
ducted for both geological and dynamical studies, and an
infrared instrument could be used for meteorological in-
vestigations. The information gathered by this polar
orbiter would greatly extend our knowledge of Mars and
would be crucial in selecting safe and scientifically impor-
tant sites for future Lander missions. The mission would
serve as a highly desirable precursor for a later mission
to recover a soil sample from the Martian surface.
Analysis of the Mariner 9 data has shown that Mars is a
geologically exciting planet and has led to various specu-
lations about Martian evolution. In this regard, Mariner 9
has provided evidence, with the discovery of layered
sedimentary terrain in the polar regions, that the climate
of Mars has undergone periodic variations. It has been
argued that such climate changes could be the result of
cyclic variations in the Martian orbital elements. Chan-
nels, apparently of fluvial origin, have also been dis-
covered. These may date back to the early history of Mars
or may be related to catastrophic climate change occur-
ring when large quantities of volatiles, hypothesized to
be condensed in polar glaciers, are released (as a result of
an increase in Martian obliquity or due to a change in
°olar luminosity) back into the atmosphere. The question
of whether large quantities of volatiles are indeed stored
at the poles is important to answer in relation to the cli-
mate change problem, and, more generally, in order to
assess the extent of outgassing from the interior. For a
similar reason, since the regolith is expected to be a ma?ar
reservoir of adsorbed and chemically bound volatitvs,
information about the depth of the Martian regolith is
very important to acquire.
B. Objectives
The exploration of Mars aims at discovering the man-
ner in which the planet has evolved, to which end the
followhig information is needed:
(1) The chemical composition of the planet.
(2) The thermal history of the planet.
(3) The degree of differentiation that has been achieved.
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(4) The internal density distribution.
(5) The history of the surface and atmosphere.
The proposed Mars Polar Orbiter is intended to ac-
quire data of a variety of kinds to allow significant ad-
vances to be made towards achieving this goal. Four
complementary and interrelated types of investigation
could be advantageously undertaken by the orbiter—a
geochemistry survey, a measurement of the complete
gravity field and of the figure of the planet, a detailed
investigation of Martian geology, and a study of Martian
climatology.
The geochemistry survey would be made with a col-
limated gamma-ray spectrometer having a spatial reso-
lution of about 200 km (Fig. 1). The result would be a
determination of the distribution and abundance of nat-
ural and induced (by cosmic rays) radioactive nuclei
in the top half-meter of the surface. The data would not,
however, be restricted in significance to the immediate
surface of Mars, because the abundances of certain ele-
ments are diagnostic of the overall composition of the
planet even when the planet is differentiated. The meas-
urement of the ratio of potassium to uranium is of par-
ticular importance since it provides information about
the relative abundance of volatile and ref,,.etory elements
—key data for studying the thermal history of Mars.
The abundances of natural radioactive nuclei are strongly
influenced by the extent of differentiation of the planet,
and the measurement of these abundances—both planet-
wide and also regional variations—will be of major im-
portance in reconstructing the evolution of Mars. Such
measurements should allow, for example, a much better
understanding to be reached of the north-south asym-
metry of Mars—a characteristic which may be analogous
to terrestrial continental and oceanic crust differences.
Measurements of induced radioactivity will provide
important information about the distribution of different
rock types and about the presence of volatiles, including
the composition of the surface of the polar glaciers. Such
measurements are of vital importance for geological and
climatological studies and will complement that acquired
by the Viking inorganic chemistry experiment and by the
Viking gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer.
Measurements of the figure and gravity field of Mars
provide an approach to the study of Martian evolution
that is complementary to the chemistry survey. The
gravity field of the planet depends upon the structure of
both the crust and the interior of the planet, both of
which are a reflection of the chemistry and thermal
history of Mars. By observing the gravity field and by
using information about the shape and surface chemistry
of Mars, it is possible to learn about thickness variations
of the crust and, as a next step, to learn more about the
internal density distribution. Studies of this kind have
been made with the Mariner 9 data, but the incomplete-
ness of the gravity data and the relative crudeness of the
topographic data limit the analysis that can be made.
Radar altimetry from a polar orbiter could measure the
planetary figure to great precision. The gravity data from
the proposed orbiter may prove to have sufficient reso-
lution (about 1000 km, Fig. 1) to determine the degree of
compensation associated with specific topographic fea-
tures such as Mons Olympus and Vallis Marineris. In the
first case, the gravity data could yield information about
the depth of compensation and, perhaps, about the likely
depth of the magma source. The detection of gravita-
tional anomalies associated with the vast equatorial can-
yon could provide important clues about the origin of this
feature.
Where geology studies are concerned, the overwhelm-
ing success of the Mariner 9 imaging experiment has
tended to obscure the limitations of the data that were
acquired. For significant advances to be made in many
areas opened up by the analysis of Mariner data—
volcanology, global-regional tectonics, erosional processes,
channel formation, etc.—a body of much improved data,
including additional high-resolution imaging, is required.
The proposed orbiter mission, by combining the acquisi-
tion of substantial amounts of high-resolution imaging
data with radar elevation and roughness data and with
global geochemistry data, will enable_ current Martian
geological studies to be greatly refined and extended.
To make progress in studies of Martian climatology the
answers to the following questions are needed:
(1) Is the atmosphere "buffered" by solid CO. reser-
voirs?
(2) What is the composition of the polar glaciers—
H 20, CO,, or CO_ buried beneath HO?
(3) How thick are the glaciers?
(4) Do the layers of the sedimentary polar terrains
reflect periodicities in the frequency and intensity
of dust storms?
(5) How much CO, and HO are adsorbed in the
regolith?
(6) What are the mechanisms of atmosphere H2O
transport?
(7) How old are the fluvial channels?
(8) Has substantial liquid water weathering occurred
on Mars?
(9) What is the erosional history of the ancient cratered
terrain?
(10) What is the distribution of permafrost?
These questions, which span a range of disciplines,
could prove tractable if the proposed polar orbiter were
used to acquire the following types of information:
(1) Camma-ray spectrometer data in the polar regions.
(2) Planetwide imaging data in the 1-µ absorption
band of Fe-.
(3) IR radiometric data on the polar glaciers during
summer.
(4) High-resolution imaging data of the glaciers and
cratered terrain.
(5) F Aar sounding of the glaciers, layered terrain, and
regolith.
(6) Repeated imaging of the seasonal polar cap be-
havior.
(7) Temperature/pressure profiles of the atmosphere
for meterological studies leading to an evaluation
of the factors that account for the high winds of
southern summer.
(8) Imaging data of the growth of large-scale dust
storms.
(9) Radio occultation measurements of seasonal atmo-
spheric pressure changes.
(10) Variations of atmospheric abundance of water
vapor.
While acquiring the various data needed for the
climatology investigation, progress would also be made
toward answering many important questions in the areas
of Martian meteorology and surface/atmosphere inter-
action. These include such inadequately understood
matters as the effect of topography on local and global
circulation, the effect of the atmosphere on the rate of
growth and retreat ,f the polar caps, and the mechanisms
of erosion and deposition of surface material. There are
also unusual features to the atmospheric circulation over
the retreating polar cap that call for further detailed in-
vestigation. On a planet like Mars, where surface/
atmosphere interactions have significantly shaped tho
appearance of the surface, it is very important that such
dynamics studies not be neglected.
All of the information gathered by an advanced orbiter
of the type proposed would be important in assessing the
most interesting sites for later lander missions, with high-
resolution imaging and surface chemistry data assuming
the greatest importance. The key data for determining
the safety of potential landing sites would be the radar
data on elevations, roughness and dielectric giant,
together with the high-resolution imaging data and the
meteorology results. With such data in hand, future
landing missions (including sample return) could be
flown with a bare minimum of site certification activity.
Thus any orbiters associated with such missions might
reasonably be designed simply as relay links rather than
as highly constrained science data gatherers.
C. Typical Payload
The payload that has been considered for the mission
has generally been selected from instruments that have
already been flown or could be derived from such instru-
ments. The exception is the synoptic imaging system
which is judged to be an integral part of the proposed
payload and which should be straightforward to develop.
It should be noted that new instruments of interest for
Martian studies may be developed for a forthcoming
Lunar Polar Orbiter. Such instruments may allow the
mission objectives to be extended and for the science
return to be significantly enhanced.
To achieve the objectives outlined above, the orbiter
would need to include in its payload a gamma-ray
spectrometer, radar sounder/altimeter, high-resolution
imaging system, synoptic imaging system, and IR at-
mospheric sounder. The radio subsystem would also be
considered part of the payload for occultation and gravity
field studies. The Viking Orbiter has a payload and
power capability in excess of that described and could
accommodate additional experiments to meet further
objectives, e.g., particle and fields experiments and spec-
troscopic determinations of surface miner logy.
1. Gamma-ray spectrometer. The spectrometer mea-
sures the flux of gamma rays from natural radioactive
isotopes and also from those produced by the interaction
of surface matter with incident cosmic rays. A germanium
sensor of high purity would provide very much improved
sensitivity in comparison to previously flown Nal(TI)
sensors. Information will be. acquired about the abun-
dance of these elements---U, Th. K, Fe, Mg, Si, O, H, C,
Ti, Al and Ca--permitting inferences to be made about
the near-surfacr presence and distribution of volatiles
and about the accretionary and differentiation processes
that have occurred in the evolution of Mars.
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Summary of characteristics
(1) Cermanium sensor, passively cooled.
(2) 0.5 — 10 MeV energy range,
(3) MeV resolution.
(4) collimator (active).
(5) x-200-km-diameter resolution segment, boom-
mounted, rotatable.
(6) 1 kbps.
(7) 10 W,17 kg.
L Radar sounder/altimeter. The radar sounder/alti-
meter experiment has several objectives—to accurately
and completely measure the shape of the planet, to pro-
vide roughness data at meter scales, to acquire dielectric
constant data, and to probe the subsurface down to 100 in
in specific regions. The topographic elevation data is of
key importance for geophysical and geological studies,
while the roughness/dielectric constant information has
particuL:r importance for landing site selection as well as
for geological purposes.
It is judged that the radar sounding data are likely to
yield appreciably more significant results for Mars than
those that have thus far been forthcoming from the lunar
data analysis. Specific objectives are:
(1) To search for discontinuities in the polar glaciers.
(2) To measure the thickness of the glaciers.
(3) To study layering in the smooth laminated terrains.
(4) To measure the thickness of ice in polar "outliers."
(5)To study characteristics of the regolith.
The sounder data also can be used to provide radar
images and thus will allow the topography of Hellas to
be observed in the postulated presence of a permanent
dust pall.
The radar sounder experiment is considered to be par-
ticularly well suited to this mission because of the impor-
tance of polar studies and because the Viking spacecraft
is alone in its capability for supplying the data acquisi-
tion rate and power needed for the experiment.
Summary of characteristics
(1) 2-m wavelength.
(2) 4-m-long Yagi antenna, boom mounted and rotat-
able.
(3) 10-m vertical resolution.
(4) 50-m horizontal resolution in sounder mode, 1500 in
in profiler mode.
(5) 100-m penetration depth.
(fl) 1 Mbps data (recorded) in sounder mode, l kbps In
profiler mode.
(7) 18 kg, 100 W.
3. High-resolute imaging system. The high-resolution
imaging system would be unchanged from that of Viking
Orbiter 1975. All data would be recorded along the
ground track during a 7-minute period and played back
at .--100 kbps during the remainder of the revolution.
The length of a single swath would be .--1000 km, the
width .--50 km. Contiguous swaths would be achieved
by virtue of the slightly nonsynchronous orbital period.
The data would be used primarily for geological studies
including characterization of the polar glaciers and lay-
ered terrains.
Summary of characteristics
(1) Two 475-mm focal length vidicon cameras.
(2) ~80-m/line pair surface resolution.
(3) All data recorded at 2 Mbps.
(4) Scan-platform-mounted.
(5) 50 kg, 45 W.; same as Viking system.
4. 111 sounder/radiometer/water vapor detector. The
IR sounder would operate in conjunction with the syn-
optic imaging system (discussed below) to characterize
the meteorology and dynamics of the planet. Temper-
ature/pressure profiles, acquired from pole to pole at 10
longitudes daily, would provide the essential data for
detailed circulation studies, Particular attention would
be paid to determining the conditions that lead to global
dust storms and to identifying the effects of topography
on circulation. The meteorology of the polar region, in-
cluding the effects of the atmosphere on seasonal polar
cap behavior, would also be investigated. The water
vapor channel would allow the processes that lead to
marked variations in water vapor abundance to be stud-
ied, The inclusion of the surface temperature channel is
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inti-ndi d lrrincilmll, to t-nsure that Invasurcments can be
outdo . of the sunmmcr polar glaciers ill event that the
second Viking Orbiter 1))75 does not acquire this data
(that orbit( • r %%ill initi,div Ire imerted into ,tit orbit that
cannot obscrvc the poled. This wm1wraturc data \svndd
jirovidc a nivans of distinguishing k-twecm water and
CO_ glaciers.
Summary of c•harac•tcristics
(1) Dine radiometer channels: 7 for profile (2.1 to
0.(XXM nib), 1 for surface tcniperature, 1 for water
vapor.
(2) Fivc • interference filter cha imels.
(3) Four pressure- Inudul.11cd cell c•haIIM4%.
(4) Profiles to 80 kill altitude.
(5) Sc•au-platforM-mounted.
(t3)	 bps.
(7) ' leg field of view.
(8) 7 kg. I W,
5. S .. nop(ic• imaging system. The wick-ainde c•anic•ra
would ac•cluirc data for NX) kin ()it side of the
ground track, tht reby pro\ idimg compli • tc pLumtan • c•ov-
crx-, r each da y Irolcwaid of –50 ctrl; latitudv. This data
\sonlll bc- mscd to .tml% the t;rowh of dust storms. thr
weather syslt-ms within the polar hoods, the grosstit and
retreat of the• polar caps, sltrfacc alb-do variations and
(!I(- seasomil variation of tropical water ice clouds. :\
filter optimized for imai. ing in thv I - ) gy m absorption band
Of Fe" %%Oiler be used to map the variation of Fvr
concentration across the pl.mlct for studies of weathering
pre cusses.
Sum man- of charactcristic•s
(II I(W-cicincnt lilt,- array (CCD).
(2) 70 dct; field of view.
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imaging and radar souudiug \%JI Iw .i( l tirt-d and which
of these %sill Lc I,-,ordrd on ,nn paitn mlar rt-vo101ion.
All of the dat.t cwt-pt tot- high icsolutloll imaging and
the radar sowIding would he sent back directly in read
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data would be st • nt hack at – 1211 kbprs to the ( :oldstoll
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Ill. General Spacecraft Characteristics
Tilt, spacecraft prope,cd for the 1970 polar orbiter mis-
%iou i, the I'TO spacecraft Loin the Viking 1975 mission.
This spac•ccraft is similar it , many respects to Nlarincr-
t Loss spac •c•craft low has two attributes of special \aloe for
the proposed mi o ion —a \try large IN' capability and ,t
data storage Systuio ,tblt- to ac •ccl)t data at \ • 1'ry high
rates. ' I ' ll(- first altl'ihlltc permits insrltion into :l low-
altitudc circular orbit, iucl the second permits (in addition
to ,t I ,ipabilil\ for contit!i,o , high-resolotioo im.gint;
u,iu, Ihr \ • ikint; c:on( 11as) a .,cd.i %(nnldim r, c\lmrilncut
to be carried ant. The very•hi0i-po\crr ottlplll of the solar
panels is also yalnalll, %inve the radar cxp!•rintrnt i% it
large po\ycr consumer.
Vithoos modifications to lilt , spacecraft (Fit,. 4) are
rr,lnire(I to permit the ctp,.rinl „nts cicsc•rihcd a!lo yc to
Ill , (arricd out (lilt III-,, a one-Mars-year orbital mission.
These arc:
( I ) E\tra attitude control gas (15 kgl in tanks c\tcroal
to thr bn%• rt-placfn ,  the internal tanks.
(2) \ - hall(I radio system to hermit hil;h-ratr data to
1)4. • play , -1 hack at ,dl Earth -Mars distances.
(3) liut:t r ..i , lr i 10111 for l-, amma-ra y spectrometer and
radar lilt,
(a) Scuond star sensor on opposite side of bus from
C:ompos traJur to avoid use of gyros.
(5) Sinolltancous pLl\b,u•k of all sc\ • ••n tracks of tap,•
r,.coldrl (o ntil:inli /e 11, ,,,1 .old tale • \\rat
c.tntl\ sillipllfies gronud , t ::!:: r,.con%tnu'lim , also).
IV. Mission Options
• 1 .1 1" basic • Vikin •, (hhitcr spacecraft has :t con,idcrable
p.nload \yl • ig11l and pimcr capability :Intl could earn a
\ • arict y Ill science i11,Irl moots other tl'.I11 thosr (1--scribed
aboyc. On4. inturrstiwg option th.tt ha% been t4.nlati\•cly
1'\.11,,1,11- 0 1 i% the possibilit\ of Iddill, p,•m Inim, ter probe,
to tilt- sparrcr.111. Such probes could be used for loot '.di/rd
scisnl11nlctn', c11t-nti%tn. .u^^l .nrfac •c ch.tractcrixalion
stilli, .. 'I he addition ref sr ycral s h probes \could prob-
abl% rccluire that th, • propnl%io11 tmiks of thr space( raft
Ili- •• %trrtl hrd" II tilt- sim ,\ nchronorls of hit \\ ere to
fit . omintainccd. Such an orbit ►could he Oval for the
launclling of dw proLr, sine,. :tll\ point on the pl.ou't
c•oold b(- it targt •t— in contrast to 1 Iliptic.l orbit% Mit-rc
111,. lar%z't must bw tlt'ar tlu• pt-riapw. Lltilodr. Thi, uli-,flit
Ili- a very impmt.od con , id,.ration if Ohl ll('n1'tronv•ter
teen • p4mewd h\ HI G... siout- the varotoa-ra\ ,.yd-rio •nt
\\ould hr of limit,d r1s1 • mold Al tilt- probt-s had !)1cu
1
.,.11'.%,.41. I)rplu\mrnt of tlu• probes from .t three•-:1.v,
%t.d,th/4.d ,pacct rall ,lit It	 the \ Ikln, 1 hbitrr i%
,wetly , to he relatively %inlple.
To ac'commodatr p4.nrtror clrr probe,. Ilw boom-
monnt,.d gamin)-ra y spct-lronit-trr ,lull r.nlar :lilt, Tula
\\onld h:l yc in Lt- rcdocatc'cl. blsolar as tilt- pt-iiitnit.lcters
\\ould
 1)c used for ,uhsurf.we ,allies, tf , radar %oondur
might I„ rrplaecd b\ it simple altimeter. • I • ll.• par.11lolic
;oltrnna c•onld Ilu n hr scan-phifornt ntountl•d. •I-he
g:t:onw-ray spcctronn • trr could .11.,) be scut-platImlo-
Illotlltl yd ill tlll' l-\lll'II,1' 111 addr,d \\elgbt tit pl'o\ Ill('
.ItI l\ -u %hirldillt; of 1111 , st n%or.
A second option \\ills Ihr llotrnti,tlil\ for sivnilicaotly
additlg to Ili, suicllel • rclm'n of the Itlissiotl i% the addition
of a sllhsah lll!e for III 11-tr,ulillnnl %tudiu% of lht• gra y it:l-
tional field and of the phfwl', residnal nl.(L'rlt-tir field
iolher c\pr •riulcnts alight .if ,,(, he varried). As in the case
of the pcnc'tronule,%, sturiliiation \\mold
 
11, nvc•r,%;Iry.
'Phis option weal, to prc •st-rlt app1.,-ci.Ib1\ Icss trrinlieal
disk Ili,ul the punrtromutrr notion .old, ctrt;n.tbl\. to
promise all t-,pl,d sc • i( • ncr rr: • u't:. It It.ts not, however.
b4.t'w pos%ihlr to pnt •%tic Ibis ,.irtioll in drtail and no
reli.tl,lr east licnrr% are ,a yailahlt-
1\ ' hrrc LuInch year options are conc,.r)n •d. the polar
orbiter nti,sion d, Ilk d bcrt • ,.cold be Ilo\\ o at
 any
pro-r:ulilliatic.111\ ad\.oll.t:;t-ous opporttluil\ 	 Till . Nsl
opportunit y does in\ol\ r hi•^hrr cm ountrr \ clot Ili( %, :Ind
„late %pac ccraft proplll,iou nnullficatiou, mi>;ht tl't-rt--
Iolr•. Ili o\r nr( t',%.tr\ for Ihat year.
V. Program Assessment
The c 't %tud\ p'rformcd for tic Mars Polar Orbiter
Mis%ion %%a% bast-d ou Ill,- Rollo\\ in, a„ulliptiun,.
(1) Launch vehicle and DSN-support costs cxclud, (I.
(2) Siota4 , fli,hl spacrcr•tlt '.ilh %elected spare, twit
11„1'110111•d).
(:Il Voom •s \'ikint; Orbiter • ' • )77, PTO %vi, ••, ,.all i\ J1.
tldr. Sir-12 nallion F1 7,i dollar,) rccptn,,I lot n,'\\
Vikim; I ► ard%%'ary build, if necessary.
:1 1014 1 11ktlrn\n of 1114 .
 estiln:ttcd clMs ill millions A
, dollars (F1-:,'. : % .t, fullu\\ %:
Scicnc •e 37.1
Sp:uv 4.t".1.1 1 40-8
\1is%ion oper.Iticnl+ Tull.
7.6
Prolcrt manai rcu„ lit and inict!rttion tl II
(:onliugc •nc1 • I ti ^!
f ul , ► 1 1	 31.6
The fuullint; spr,.ad i% gi y4.tl 111 Tablu 1,
13
41
1w
c	 -
Table 1. Mission funding spread
Fiscal year	 77	 7y	 SO	 81	 82	 83	 Total
Millions of ,'Ahirs (FY75)	 2.4	 2:3.0	 52.6	 21.5	 22.8	 8.0	 3.13	 133.6
Y
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